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Cloth Cat Newsletter: March 2014

 
Sorry for the delay on the Cloth Cat newsletter, it’s been so busy that unfortunately we weren’t able to get one out

for February. Anyway, here’s the latest exciting news on musical Cloth Cat matters.

 

 

The Mos Eisley Open Mic Night:

The Mos Eisley Cantina at The Chemic Tavern continues to provide the ideal

platform for musicians new and old to entertain people in front of an enthusiastic

and friendly audience, and also the opportunity to meet like-minded souls who

they can collaborate with. If you’d like to play, then please just turn up and put

your name on whoever is compering on the night and you’ll be called up. We have

a full backline and PA with regular engineer Chris to help you get the sound you

need. Also, we have a featured act each week and pleased to say that we have

another great line-up for February including:

13th March: The Dream Demolition Factory

www.soundcloud.com/dreamdemolitionfactory

20th March: The Sentimentalists http://www.sentimentalists.co.uk/

27th March: The Blind Dead McJones Band (Ben, who teaches for Cloth Cat from

the band will be also leading the Songwriting showcase finale at this one too so

should be an early start) www.blinddeadmcjonesband �

 

The MS Society Busking Day: Trinity

Kitchen on Saturday 15th March

We have been asked by one of our

friends at The Multiple Sclerosis

Society to find some acts to go

busking at Trinity Kitchen at the

Trinity shopping centre in town. This

will take place on Saturday 15th

March from 10am until 4pm and

already booked to play are:

10am Brassed Off 

11am Walton’s Mountain Sniffle Band

12 noon Georgette Hilton

1pm Les Trois Tettes

2pm John Parkes

3pm The After Hours

The event will be raising money for

research in to the condition,

especially around mobility to

give people living with MS an

improved quality of life. So please

come down and support the acts and

give generously if you can.
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It’s free in although we do a whipround for the headline act of the night and doors

open at 8.00pm with the first act at 9.00pm.

 

‘Exchanging Notes’ project

Cloth Cat, along with Leeds Metropolitan University and Leeds College of

Music, have submitted a joint funding application to Youth Music to

deliver a project which aims to inspire young under achievers at school

so that they can go on and reach their potential. The project will deliver

music based activities at Leeds Met and LCoM, using the world class

facilities at Beckett’s Park and in the centre of town, breaking down the

barriers to further education and show them the exciting things they

could be doing if they work hard now in the classroom. Obviously, Cloth

Cat would like to work with those who are disadvantaged in some way but

who are not getting the necessary support that they need for the issues

that they are facing in life. Fingers crossed that the funding comes

through for this!

 

The Sing Your Song and Ukulele Showcase: The Fox & Newt on Tuesday

8th April

As ever, we always like to have a focus with our courses and in term of

the singing and ukulele classes we like to have an end of term

performances which are always energy fuelled and exciting experience

both for performers and audience alike. Please come down and support

them as I’m sure there will be a few nerves! It takes place upstairs at The

Wetherby Young Offenders Project

We should be starting this very worthwhile

project in the next couple of weeks. Little did

we know the systems and procedures at the

young offenders unit would be so rigorous so

on top of the CRB/DBS checks our mentors

have had to complete a very, very lengthy

prison vetting form! We will be working with

some of the longer term young offenders at

Wetherby as part of the rehabilitation process

and hopefully help to turn around some of

these troubled and vulnerable young lives by

delivering a series of music based

workshops, in an attempt to show them that

there are positive avenues they can take in

life. If all goes well, then we will develop the

project further and bring in further resources

and also inspire the young people to not only

learn new skills but gain qualifications in

them. 

 

WEA ‘Tour de France’ project

At the beginning of July, one of the

World’s biggest sporting events

comes to Leeds. Le Grand Depart for

the Tour de France will take place on

Saturday 5th July starting on The

Headrow. The WEA have instigated a

project which revolves around a

piece of work by local poet Katie

Fabri called ‘Tour de France is

coming’ and will involve students

from many of the Cloth Cat courses

to produce a song, use it as the

starting block from which it will be

transformed to produce new songs.

The showcase for this work will be

performed, and recorded at the

Open Mic night at The Chemic on

Thursday 10th April.

 



Fox & Newt on Burley St (near Park Lane College) starting at 8.00pm and

again it’s free in. We should have our vinyl and Cloth Cat t-shirt stall again

as this seemed to go down well last time.

 

Opera North

Free tickets to the Opera

We’d like to thank Opera North who were able to offer our students free tickets to

various operatic performances at The Grand Theatre over the past few weeks.

These included Macbeth and The Girl from The Golden West, which everybody

had a great time at, so it’s another good reason to access our courses, you never

know what fringe benefits might become available!

 

Switch On Project

Since November 2013, Opera North have been working with clients accessing St.

George’s Crypt services as well as other marginalised adults in Leeds who would

like to commit to a regular weekly session on a Wednesday through the Switch On

project.

Switch ON has already helped service users to:

Build musical and performance skills

Improve confidence and self-esteem

Increase motivation and levels of happiness and well-being

Begin developing transferable life skills (including team work, commitment,

and communication)

Sessions take place every Wednesday, 11:15 – 12:45pm (from April, they will run

from 1-3pm) and are led by a professional director, composer and vocal leader.

Weekly de-briefs with participants are also held from 1:15-1:30pm (3:15-3:30pm

from April), to track the progress of all clients and support and empower

individuals to achieve their current targets and goals.

On 26th March, participants who are already taking part in the group will be

sharing their work with a small audience at St George’s Crypt, so this would also

be a great opportunity to find out more about the project if you can’t make a

session.

 

Please let me know if you’d like to go to a session beforehand and I’ll let them

know at Opera North. Call Mike on 0113-2442773 or email

mike@clothcatleeds.org.uk

 

New courses: Starting w/b 28th April

Speaking of courses, we’re just

developing the programme of community

based adult (19 and over) music courses

which we run in partnership with the

WEA. If all goes to plan they will be

starting in the week beginning 28th April.

It’s an exciting opportunity to learn new

skills, help you with your music, meet like

minded friends and have fun too so

please let me know if you’d like to attend

any of them and let all your friends know

too who you think might be interested.

They are all completely and absolutely

free if you’re in receipt of any means

tested benefit and work out to be £2.15

per hour of learning if you’re not. So a 20

hour course run over 10 weeks would

cost £43.00. Next term we hope to be

running:

Ableton Live (music production software)

DJing: The Basic Concepts (using

turntables, CDs and Traktor)

An Introduction to Music Production

(setting up a home recording facility and

how to do it)

Introduction to Guitar

Developing Your Guitar Playing

Hand drumming & Percussion

Introduction to Live Sound Engineering

Sing Your Song (vocal development)

Songwriting

Ukulele for Beginners

Intermediate Ukulele

Ukulele (beyond Intermediate)

 

Quite a few young people, who



Out Of The Jam

On 22nd February we ran the first ‘Out Of The Jam’ session, an opportunity for

musicians to network with each other and audition and jam in one of the 3 studios

available on the day. We had around 25 people who attended and the studios

were constantly full for the duration of the event with lots of creative music being

made and hopefully some new acts coming out of the experience. We’re currently

developing a database of musicians and singers who are looking for others to form

bands with so if you’d like to be included in this then please let me know. Just email

mike@clothcatleeds.org.uk

 

Find us on Facebook, Twitter & Discogs

We have a Cloth Cat page on Facebook which you can find at

www.facebook.com/ClothCatLeeds so please come and join the page. We also

have a Twitter account and you can find us @clothcatleeds

 

If you want to see what vinyl records we have for sale then you can find us at

http://www.discogs.com/seller/ClothCat

 

 

Mental health support contacts

We’ve recently experienced many people facing crises in their lives and going

through major issues which they have been finding it really difficult to struggle

through, so we thought we should put up some links of local mental health services

in case anyone finds themselves in this position. Please don’t suffer in silence,

there are qualified and friendly people out there to help you:

NO PANIC https://www.facebook.com/groups/NoPanicCharity/ 0800 138 888

LEEDS CRISIS CENTRE http://www.lslcs.org.uk/ 0113 260 9328

LEEDS MIND http://www.leedsmind.org.uk/  0113 305 5802

ASPIRE  http://www.commlinks.co.uk/sites/aspire 0113 200 9170

TOUCHSTONE http://www.touchstone-leeds.co.uk/ 0113 271 8277

unfortunately don’t meet the funder’s

criteria for these courses, have been in

touch recently and asking about

attending. We are currently looking for

funding so that we can run courses and

mentoring opportunities for younger

people. 

 

Heading 4

Launch of the ‘new’ Old Chapel!

Cloth Cat is now entrenched in our new

office at Old Chapel Studios. We have

more light and space, and can now

accommodate more volunteering

opportunities, plus it’s a lot warmer than

our previous office! I’m pleased to say

that The Kaiser Chiefs were largely

responsible for kickstarting the new

building by providing much of the

finance, so it’s great to see that they

have been able to put money back in to

the community and haven’t forgotten

their roots! The launch of the new



ARTS & MINDS http://www.artsandmindsnetwork.org.uk/ 0844 8589026

INKWELL http://www.inkwellarts.org.uk/ 0113 3070108

http://www.southwestyorkshire.nhs.uk/quality-innovation/creative-minds/

VOLITION http://www.volition.org.uk/ 0113 242 1321

TIME TO CHANGE

LEEDS http://www.timetochangeleeds.co.uk/ triciathorpe@timetochangeleeds.co.uk

RIP Callum Millard

We were all shocked and saddened to hear about the sudden and unexpected

passing away of Callum Millard at the too young age of 39. Although he wasn’t

involved in Cloth Cat, he was very much a part of Oblong, an arts project which we

set up back in the mid 90s and which still exists at Woodhouse Community Centre

today. He was quite quiet but a very caring and thoughtful person who had a lovely

dry sense of humour but who always made sure that he did things for the right

reasons. He even went over to Tehran to work on a project helping some of the

local children out there. He was involved in music but spent his time as the

technical expert at Oblong mentoring our volunteer Carlo, and sorting out all the

computer problems we always seemed to have down there! He will be sadly missed

and our thoughts go out to his brothers Duncan and Martin, and the rest of his

family and friends. His funeral will take place on Saturday 15th March at 11.30am

at Left Bank on Cardigan Road in Hyde Park.

 

building happened a couple of weeks

ago and among the attendees were The

Kaiser Chiefs (obviously), The Pigeon

Detectives and members of Embrace,

plus a guest appearance by Melvyn

Benn, founder and organiser of The

Leeds Festival. Come down and see

where we are and what the ‘complex’ now

has to offer. Along with the rehearsal

studios which have been at this location

for the past 20 years, there are now Czar

St Recording Studios, Beej Guitar

Repairs, Leeds Music Trust and

ourselves.

 

Cloth T-Shirts for sale

We also have some brand new funky T-

Shirts which were printed by Awesome

Merchandise. We have a variety of sizes

(S,M,L,XL) and they cost £8.00 each.

Please get in touch if you’d like to buy

one. I'm sure we can get some nice

photos of them actually being worn for

the next newsletter!

 

Thank you for reading and hope to

see you all soon!
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